UNIVERSITY PATHWAYS
Minimum Age: 16 years old
16, 20, or 25 English Lessons per week - Start any week

IMPROVE YOUR ENGLISH TO FULFILL
YOUR ACADEMIC DREAMS THROUGH
GV HAWAII’S PATHWAYS!
GLOBAL VILLAGE HAWAII has pathway agreements with quality
post-secondary institutions in Hawaii and throughout mainland USA.
Students can receive counselling and assistance regarding university
and college applications from our knowledgeable staff. We are also
happy to coordinate with agents to create the best possible study plan
for each individual student, and to assist with the communication
process between agent/student and the college/university.
Preparing for University or College demands a high level of academic
English. This involves developing a strong command of academic
reading, note taking and lecture skills, and of course, academic writing
and research skills. Strengthen your academic readiness by getting a
student visa and studying 25 lessons per week at GV Hawaii!
Decide on your English study period as well as your desired
college/university and we will help with the rest!
Contact GV Hawaii now to reserve your spot in our
University Pathways at hawaii@gvenglish.com

GV HAWAII PROGRAM SCHEDULE
MONDAY - FRIDAY

25 Lessons

INTERMEDIATE TO ADVANCED - GEP, BEP, OR TOEFL
First Morning Session

8:30 - 10:10 am

Break

10:10 - 10:30 am

Second Morning Session

10:30 - 12:10 pm

*Options programs (5 lpw)

12:20 - 1:10 pm

BEGINNER TO INTERMEDIATE - GEP OR TOEIC
First Afternoon Session

1:20 - 3:00 pm

Break

3:00 - 3:20 am

Second Afternoon Session

3:20 - 5:00 pm

*Applicable to students with a student visa taking 25 lessons/week
(20 lpw – GEP, BEP, TOEFL, TOEIC + 5 lpw of elective option classes
from Monday to Friday).

“

I like Global Village because both the students and

the classmates are very nice. The teacher teaches

English with diverse methods, which makes learning

”

fun and interesting!

- Ruei Yu, Taiwan

Students who score into level 7 (level 6 for Kaua’i CC) of GV Hawaii’s
General English Program will be accepted into any of these University
Pathways institutions as proof of English proficiency and will receive a
conditional letter of acceptance from the institution.
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